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Abstract
This paper demonstrates low-leakage hydrogen plasma (HP) terminated GaN-on-GaN vertical
p–n diodes. The leakage current was decreased by ∼800 times (at −600 V), and the breakdown
voltage was nearly doubled with a p-GaN extension design. The devices showed a
non-destructive breakdown voltage of 1.68 kV, a specific on-resistance (Ron) of 0.40 MΩ cm2,
and a Baliga’s figure of merit of 7.1 GW cm−2. These results indicate that HP termination with
p-GaN extension is effective in reducing leakage and enhancing the breakdown capability of
vertical GaN power diodes.

Keywords: gallium nitride, vertical power diodes, edge termination, leakage, breakdown,
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(Some figures may appear in color only in the online journal)

Vertical GaN power devices have attracted extensive research
over the past several years due to the availability of high-
quality bulk GaN substrates [1–3]. The edge termination tech-
niques are critical in GaN power electronics to reduce leak-
age and prevent premature device breakdown. One of the most
commonly reported methods is mesa termination via dry etch-
ing, including beveled mesas [4], multi-step mesas [5, 6], and
deep mesas [7]. Mesa termination is also often used in com-
bination with field plates (FPs). However, the p-GaN is sens-
itive to dry etching, which can induce etching damages and
trap states that are difficult to be recovered [8]. Sugimoto
et al [9] reported that the mesa sidewall p-GaN surface could
be transformed into depleted p-GaN or n-GaN, which could
induce leakage current under high reverse bias. Furthermore,
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the mesa termination requires precise control of etching angles
and mesa steps via many factors such as etching mask, induct-
ively coupled plasma (ICP) power, and radio frequency (RF)
power, ratios of mixed gas, flow rate and chamber pressure, etc
[10], thus complicating the fabrication process. Another com-
mon edge termination approach is ion implantation. Although
this technique has been widely used in SiC power devices, it is
still under development and far from mature for GaN devices
[11–14], especially for p-GaN implantation.

To overcome these challenges, some researchers have
demonstrated a plasma-based edge termination technique for
GaN devices [15, 16], such as hydrogen and nitrogen plasma.
The hydrogen atoms and Mg can form neutral complexes,
which transform the p-GaN into high resistive GaN (HR-GaN)
without introducing damages or defects. This method is easy
to implement and enables an etching-free and implantation-
free process for GaN power diodes. GaN power diodes
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Figure 1. (a) The schematic of the GaN p–n diode epilayers. (b) Device fabrication process. (c) SEM image of the p-GaN extension region.
The schematics of the devices with different edge terminations: (d) HP w/p-GaN extension, (e) HP w/o p-GaN extension, and (f) mesa etch.

with hydrogen plasma (HP)-based edge termination [17] and
guard ring structures [18] showed good device performance.
Although high breakdown voltages were achieved in the pre-
vious plasma terminated diodes [16–18], they still presented
a catastrophic breakdown and a high level of reverse leak-
age due to the unoptimized edge termination design. During
fabrication of the edge termination, the hydrogen atoms may
diffuse underneath the electrodes, which may introduce ser-
ious leakage issues. However, the reverse leakage character-
istics of vertical GaN power diodes with HP edge termination
have not been thoroughly studied. In this work, we optimized
the HP edge termination with a p-GaN extension region and
comprehensively studied the leakage characteristics of the HP-
terminated GaN vertical p–n diodes. This design significantly
decreased the leakage current and improved the breakdown
performance of the devices.

GaN p–n diode epilayers were grown on free-standing GaN
substrates by metalorganic chemical vapor deposition. The
substrate was provided by Sumitomo Corporation grown by
hydride vapor phase epitaxy. The threading dislocation dens-
ity of the substrate was∼106 cm−2, and the carrier concentra-
tion of the substrate was∼1018 cm−3. An 1-µm-thick n+-GaN
([Si]= 2× 1018 cm−3) layer was first grown on the substrate,
followed by a 9-µm-thick unintentionally doped (UID) drift
layer, a 0.5-µm-thick p-GaN ([Mg]= 1019 cm−3) and finished
by a 20-nm p++-GaN ([Mg]= 1020 cm−3) for the ohmic con-
tact, as shown in figure 1(a). The average carrier concentration
of the UID-GaN drift layer was ∼5 × 1015 cm−3 as determ-
ined by capacitance–voltage (C–V) measurements [16].

The device fabrication process flow for the GaN p–n diodes
is presented in figure 1(b). The samples were first cleaned in
acetone and isopropyl alcohol by ultrasonic and then rinsed
with deionized water. Conventional photolithography was
used for the formation of anode patterns. Metal stacks of
Pd/Ni/Au were then deposited by electron beam evaporation.
The diameter for the anode electrode is 70 µm. The mesa pat-
terns were then formed by photolithography and aligned to the
metal contacts. It should be noted that the radius of the cir-
cular mesa patterns is 15-µm longer than that of the anode,
creating a p-GaN extension region, as shown in figure 1(c).
The exposed p-GaN was treated with HP generated by a Plas-
maTherm Apex ICP system with ICP power of 300 W and RF
power of 10 W for 5 min. A subsequent rapid thermal anneal-
ing treatment at 400 ◦C in N2 for 5min was applied to drive the
hydrogen atoms deep into p-GaN and facilitate the formation
of the Mg–H complexes. Finally, the cathode metal stacks of
Ti/Auwere deposited on the backside of the wafer. The schem-
atic of the devices is illustrated in figure 1(d).

For comparison, two other types of devices with different
edge terminations were also fabricated on the same wafer.
In figure 1(e), the anode metals were used as self-aligned
masks in the HP process, which is an unoptimized conven-
tional design. In figure 1(f), mesa termination by ICP dry etch-
ing was used for the edge termination. The mesa depth is equal
to the p-GaN thickness. The three devices are denoted as HP
w/p-GaN extension, HP w/o p-GaN extension, and mesa etch
devices, respectively, in this paper. No FPs and passivation
were used in this work. The forward and reverse I–V curves
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Figure 2. Device forward characteristics: (a) current density and ideality factors at forward bias in linear scale (inset: electroluminescence
of devices under forward bias). (b) Current density and specific on-resistance at forward bias in semi-log scale.

were measured by a Keithley 2657A source meter. Breakdown
measurements were conducted with samples immersed in Flu-
orinert FC-70 to avoid electrical flash-over in the air.

Figure 2(a) presents the forward I–V characteristics and
ideality factors of the three devices. The current density was
normalized by the anode area. The HP w/p-GaN extension
device and mesa etch device show slightly higher on-current
density as compared to the HP w/o p-GaN extension device.
This is because the extended active p-GaN regions lead to cur-
rent spreading in those two devices. The minimum ideality
factors of the three devices were 1.7, 1.8, and 1.6, respectively.
At forward bias, strong light emissionwas observed in all three
devices (figure 2(a) inset). The strong electroluminescence is
due to the radiative recombination of injected electrons and
holes in the junction, which indicates the goodmaterial quality
of the samples. Figure 2(b) shows the forward characteristics
and specific on-resistance (Ron) in a semi-log scale. The Ron of
the three deviceswere 0.40, 0.43 (0.82 and 0.90mΩ cm2 if nor-
malized by the total active region), and 0.44 mΩ cm2, respect-
ively. By linear extrapolation, the turn-on (Von) voltages of the
three devices were extracted as 3.3, 3.2, and 3.2 V, respect-
ively. The three devices show very similar forward character-
istics, which is beneficial for a fair comparison of breakdown
voltages and reverse leakage currents.

Figure 3 shows the representative reverse I–V curves of
the three devices. During the reverse I–V characteristics, an
1 µA compliance current was set to protect the sample and
equipment. The breakdown voltages in these measurements
were defined as the voltage where the reverse current reached
the compliance current. The breakdown voltages of the three
devices were 1.68, 0.79, and 1.24 kV, respectively. And the
reverse leakage of the three devices at −600 V were 0.4, 333,
and 52 nA, respectively. Compared with the HP w/o p-GaN
extension device, the device with the p-GaN extension showed
a significant reduction in reverse leakage current by over 800
times and a dramatic increase in device breakdown capabil-
ity. The HP w/p-GaN extension device also showed improved
performance compared with the mesa etch device. The lower
performance of the mesa etch device is likely caused by dry
etching-induced sidewall defects and damages [8, 9]. Further-
more, the breakdown for the two devices with HP-based edge

Figure 3. Reverse I–V characteristics for the three devices with
different edge terminations. The insets show optical images of the
three devices after breakdown.

termination was non-destructive, while the device with mesa
etch termination showed hard breakdown with catastrophic
damage of the anode metal.

In punch-through structures, the critical electric field (Ec)
can be calculated with the following equation:

BV= Ecd−
eNDd2

2εrε0
(1)

where the d and ND are the thickness and electron concen-
tration of the GaN drift layer, the εr is the relative permittiv-
ity of GaN, and ε0 is the vacuum permittivity. The calculated
Ec for the three devices were 2.32, 1.33, and 1.83 MV cm−1,
respectively. The HP with p-GaN extension devices yielded
the highest critical electric field of 2.32 MV cm−1, which is
also among the best values ever reported for the GaN vertical
diodes [19].
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Figure 4. Simulated electric field distributions of devices with HP-based edge terminations at their breakdown voltages: (a) w/o p-GaN
extension (−700 V) and (b) w/p-GaN extension (−1670 V). (c) Electric field distribution along horizontal cutline in the middle of p-GaN in
the two devices. (d) Change of breakdown voltage and peak electric field at anode edge with the p-GaN extension distance at −1000 V.

To understand the effects of p-GaN extension, the devices
with and without p-GaN extension were simulated using
TCAD Silvaco. The electric field distributions and their break-
down voltages were calculated using the impact ionization
model. The carrier concentrations for the p-GaN and UID-
GaN were set as 2 × 1017 cm−3 and 5 × 1015 cm−3, respect-
ively. According to [20], the electrical property of HR-GaN is
close to an intrinsic semiconductor; therefore, we treated the
HR-GaN as undopedGaN in this simulation for simplification.
More factors such as trap related defects should be considered
for more accurate simulation. For the HP w/o p-GaN exten-
sion device, the high electric field was concentrated around
the anode edge close to the surface inside the HP-passivated
p-GaN, which can become a breakdown ‘hotspot’. Previous
studies showed that the passivated p-GaN would allow for
electrons tunneling at high field [20]. Without the p-GaN
extension region, the electrons at the anode edge can directly
tunnel through the HR-GaN, which induces large leakage in
the HP w/o p-GaN extension device. For devices with p-GaN
extension, the anodes were separated from HR-GaN, thus pre-
venting the formation of tunnel current.

The HP w/p-GaN extension device (figure 4(b)) showed a
much more uniform distribution of electric fields. The peak
electric field was found inside the p-GaN instead of HP pas-
sivated p-GaN. The peak electric field in HP w/p-GaN exten-
sion device (figure 4(c)) is also largely reduced with two elec-
tric field peaks. In figure 4(d), with the increase of the p-GaN
extension distance, the breakdown voltage increased, and the
peak electric field at the anode edge under the same reverse
bias (−1000 V) was reduced. The changes in the breakdown
voltage and electric field were more rapid at small extension
distance and gradually slowed down at higher values.

Figure 5. Benchmark of Ron versus breakdown voltage of vertical
GaN-on-GaN p–n diodes in [4, 6, 7, 14, 19, 21–31]. The shape of
data points represents edge termination methods. The institute and
publication year are also labeled.

The devices in this work are compared with the state-
of-the-art devices with other edge termination technologies:
etch + FP [4, 21–26], ion implantation [14, 19, 27–30], and
mesa etch [6, 7, 31] in a benchmark plot (figure 5). The HP
w/p-GaN extension devices with 1.68 kV/0.4 mΩ cm2 are
among the best reported GaN diodes, although they only have
a drift layer of 9 µm and have no passivation or FPs. The
leakage current level before the breakdown of this device is
below 10−4 A cm−2 (3.8 nA), which is also comparable to
the reported avalanche diodes [21]. These results show that by
introducing a p-GaN extension region, the performance of HP-
terminated GaN p–n diodes can be significantly improved.
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In summary, low-leakage kilovolt-class GaN-on-GaN ver-
tical p–n diodes were fabricated by hydrogen-plasma termin-
ation. The leakage current of hydrogen-plasma terminated
devices was studied. The devices with a p-GaN extension
region demonstrate a significant decrease in leakage and
increase in breakdown voltages. Compared with mesa termin-
ation, the optimized HP treatment is also superior due to its
low damage without etching. These results can serve as an
important reference for future development of plasma-based
termination technology in power electronics.
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